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MEDICINE 

The combatants: New York surgeons operate on cancer victim; 
a cancer cell magnified 3,000 times; Johnson with LINAC 

The War on Cancer: Progress Report 
N o affiiction that man is heir to is quite 

so heavily freighted with cheacl 11nd 
mystery as cancer. One reason for this is 
that, to many, the word itself js sy11011y
mons with death~nl"ld with _protracted 
sulfedng. l?or no part of the humnn body 
is immune to cancer. The malignancy 
eats into nerve and muscle, bone and 
organ, blood and lymph alike; and it ac
quires an extra measure of terror be
cause of the stealth with which it arises 
and because its deadly origins are inex
plicabl intertwined with the secret of 
life jts • 

This year alone some 330,000 Ameri
cans will die of cancer. Of the 200-odd 
million Americnns now, live and well, 
fully 25 per cent, or so'\n 50 million, 
will one dny hear their doctors pr -
nounce lhe cir ad di11gnosis. Of tl1 . , 
nbout 34 mfllion will die ai1d ev n some 
of those, b Ul'e sav '1 mny uol con~ider 
themsel es lucky. Thousands will be dis
.6glll' cl by the therapist ' attempts to ex
cise or burn awl.ly the malignancy. Other 
thousands will linger cm, for months, f )· 
years, some for quite a few years. Per
haps the cruelest truth of all is that of 
those doomed to die this year of cancer, 
4,000 are children. 

Fa ed with the-~ grim statistics, it is 
small wonder that the U.S. tmgre s n'l
most r uliuely designates the National 
Cancer Institute to receive the biggest 
single slice of Federal medical research 
funds, or that concerned ordinary citi
zens last year contributed $65 million to 
the American Cancer Society. It i~ also 
small ~onder that the war aglliost can
cer ·has r gularly enl1sted the talents and 
dedication of so many of the nation's 
most outstanding scientists and research
ers, What is new in the war against can-
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cer is that this year, foi· perhaps the first 
time in memory, there is in the making a 
dramatic concatenation of major scientif
ic achievement on the one hand, and of 
massive public commitment on the other. 

The result is that de pite the picL1,1re 
of almosl unrelieved gloom proj cted by 
th statistics, the war against c;111c r hn.s 
entered a new and hopeful phase. 'lihere 
•is no cure in sight. That must be said at 
once. But scientific discoveries in recent 
years, months and even weeks have lift
ed the level of cancer research to a dra
matic new plateau. And, coincidentally 
or not, the White House itself has called 
for a massive commitment of public funds. 
"The time has come in America," said 
President Richard M. Nixon in his State 
of the Union message this year, "when 
the same kind of concentrated effort that 
split the atom and took man to the moon 
should be turned toward conquering this 
dread disease." 

War: For the moment, the ultimate 
size and shape-not to mention the effi-· 
cacy-of this kind of campaign are un
certain; this will probably remain so for 
some time, while partisans of both po
litical parties maneuver -for the credit 
and the limelight in what is to come. 
But jt seen'ls ertaio enough that ome
thiog substantially bey nd a1 y past· sim
Jlar commitment· will eme,ge. Meanwhile 
the war proceeds v r more e11cp,lll·ng
h1gly at almost every tactical suli.ent-in 
the diagnostic;:ian's offfo , in the operat
ing room, in the r~diotherapists' cham
bers nnti, above- all , in the laboratories 
of lhe qtiiet, patient and paiu. taking-m n 
who~e researches into the myst-ery of 
Ii-Ee itself may one day solve tbe cleathlr 
riddle- of the cancer cell tbat lurks there. 

There is no lack of evidence that the 

new optimi~m is war.ranted. Just thr 
d cac(es ngo, only one crmcer patient in 
five had a chance o[ survival. Today the 
figure ~lnnds at nearly 40 p r c nt. In 
some forms of cancer. the surviva l rate 
has risen even more dramatically. Now 
60 to 80 per ceot of Lhe fenrnle patients 
with breast cuncer are being saved by 
the surgeon's k.-ui.fe. ew advances in 
vnclintion therapy ha clrlistica)ly im-
proved the ch nces of ~ati pts with 
Hodgkin's tlisea. , ti cancer f lh lymph 
glands. Drug th i·apy is p!'olongillg tJ1 
lives of hilclreu wilh leuk mi . t1nd in 
som · cas s do tors are now even going 
so far as· to ,Pl'0nounce their patients 
cur •d of th is trag,ddlle1,. 

Dogma: Hut of all r cent thernpeu.tic 
and research breakthroughs, fow hav 
evok-e.d quite so much attention aud re
actll)n ~l.~ the discf)Very a1111ou11 · cl al
most diffi<l ntly in Houston last fuy by 
a sh>,, i.ntet1se >roung Uni ersity of Wjs
consin researcher named Dr. Howard M. 
Temin. What Temin did was prove in 
effect that the rules for the transmittal 
of genetic information within the cell 
(rules generally accepted as dogma 
since Watson and Crick first elucidated 
them ii'1 their faro d double helix th ory 
in 1953) cnn be reversed by cancer 
viru . If these Andit1gi an 110w be ap
plied to the oancer cell itself, tl1e result 
could not only prove whether viruses 
are the main cause of cancer in man, 
but could also lead to new methods of 
diagnosis and treatment-methods that 
might go to the very heart of the disease: 
the cell nucleus. 

"T.his new finding," /iays Dr. Frank J. 
Rauscher; top NCI .virol0glst and ad
ministrator "is ns important as the discov
ery of the first animal tumor virus iu 
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1908," Dr. R. Lee Clark, director of 
Houston's M.D. Anderson Ho,pital and 
Tumor Institute, calls Temin's discovery 
"the most dramatic thing to occur in virus 
research in years." 

Clark and others agree that the basic 
natur 0£ c: ncer is just now being un
raveled by molecular biologists such a 
Temin and his fellows-scientists who 
study life and growth at the level of the 
chemicals within the cell. The funda
mental object of their interest is deoxyri
bonucleic acid, DNA, the substance of 
the genes whose structure Watson and 
Crick described. 

Sequences: DNA's genetic message is 
spelled out by four chemical subunits, 
called bases, thal can b arranged in an 
almost infinite variety of sequences along 
the molecule. Each mol • ct1l in a cell 
nucleus acts as a template, or pattern, 
for the formation of a closely similar 
molecule of ribonucleic acid, or RNA. 
The B A card s th DNA message into 
the cytoplasm around th nucle11s and 
diTects the synthesis 0£ et,.zymes and 
oth r proteins that ar necessary for c 11 
function. Dlll'iug cell division, tho DNA 
molecules replicate themselves exactly, 
and the duplicate set enters the chromo
some ' of the daughter cell. To Temin 
and other rese:1rchel's it has long been 
obvious that damage to any RNA base 
could alter the chemical activities of the 
cell; if th defect o cuTi'ed in the D A, 
such an altemtion could b om p rma
nent in futlll'e generation~ of cells. Iladia
tion and chemicals no doubt induce can
cer in just this way. And so do viruses. 

Viruses are nothing more than tiny 
strands of DNA or RNA enclosed in a 
protein coal.. ,Th virus usually cnuses 
disease by invading cells, d po~iting its 
genetic material Md directing lh lls 
to manufacture new viruses. In so doing, 
it usually kills the cell it invades; cell 
death and the production of new viruses 
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account for the symptom~ of familial' 
viral infections like flu and mumps. But 
in causing cancer, a virus behaves in a 
more subtle way. After invading the cell, 
the virus changes the cell's hereditary 
characteristics by synth sizing new DNA 
and transforms it into a cancer cell cap -

,ble of rep1·oducing into growing tumor. 
Since DNA is the master molecule of 

heredity it has been easy for vil' logists 
to imagine how a viru ' outai..niug DNA 
could initiate the cancerous change that 
would be perpeh1n.ted through succeed
ing generations of · Us . .But they were 
baffied as to how an RNA-containing 
virns ( such ns tho e known to cause 
leukemia in animals, and suspected of 
ca 1sing it in man) ould accomplish this 
feat. According to l'he "central dogm." 
that has grown up around th Watson 
and Crick model, DNA could serve as a 
template for the production of RNA, or 
new DNA. But RNA could not be the 
template for making new DNA, which 
would be required to make the malig~ 
nant tnnsformation p ,mauent. At I ast 
that's what the virologists believed until 
the 36-year-old Professor Temin quietly 
shattered the central dogma last May. 

Temin first began to suspect that the 
accepted theol'y might be wrong more 
than six years ago. Working with cultures 
of Rons sarcoma virus, an RNA-typ tl1at 
causes cancer in chicken cells, Temin 
found evidence that cells so transformed 
contained new DNA with a sequence of 
bases resembling that of the viral RNA. 
Temin couldn't account for how this new 
DNA was produced, unless the viral 
RNA had directed its synthesis. At first 
his findings were met with disbelief, if 
not ridicule. Undeterred, however, the 
self-effacing scientist bent quietly but 
single-mindedly to the task of confirming 
his heresy. 

Last winter, Temin and Satoshi Mizu
tani, a _post-doctoral fellow who J1ad just 
come to Temin's lab, began lopking £or an 
enzyme, or chemical catalyst, in the Rous 
virus that would be c~able of b·anscdb
ing l'he RNA Virus me sage into DNA. 
"We exvected il would titke two years, 
sine w we1·en'.t biochemists," Ten'Ull 
recalled last we k. But he and Mizutani 
methodically checked the scientific liter
ature to learn the methods for detecting 
enzyme activity in viruses and adapted 
them for their use, They concentrated 
the virus particles in a cenu•ifuge· and 
then treated thei;ri with a detru;gont to 
expose the cores containi11g the virnl 
RNA. Then they mixed the disrupted 
viruses with chemical building blocks of 
DNA that had been labeled with radio
active hydrogen. When the reaction was 
over, to Temin's delight, the radioactive 
ingredients could be detected in mole
cules of new DNA. "The scintillation 
counter showed an increase in counts," 
he recalls. "As soon as we saw that, we 
knew what we had." It was now clear 
that an enzyme from the virus had pro
duced the long-doubted RNA-DNA 
transcription. 

Surprise: Temin and Mizutani kept the 
news from even their closest associates 
until they had done more experiments to 
double-check their initial results. "We 
knew," says Temin, "that if there was any 
hint, everyone around the world would 
know in a couple of days." But in the 
end, he did include a brief report about 
his discovery in a talk in Houston. 

Then came a major surprise. No sooner 
had Temin returned to Madison than he 
got a phone call from David Baltimore, 
a 32-year-old MIT biologist who had 
known Temin since they had spent a sum
mer together in n progrnm for high-school 
students at the Jackson Laboratory in Bar 

WHERE CANCER STRIKES 
The rate of Incidence of major kinds of cancer by site and sex. 
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Pollard: Many causes, many cures 

Baltimore: Follow the virus 
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Kaplan: Get to the nodes 
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Harbor, Maine. Baltimore was calling, he 
said, because he thought Temin would 
be interested in knowing that RNA virus
es do contain an enzyme that makes 
DNA. "I know," Temin replied, "but 
where did you hear?" "I did it," said Bal
timore. "You did it," Temin exclaimed. 
"We did it." Baltimore hadn't heard a 
word about the Houston report. 

Working independently, the MIT re
searcher had been looking for an RNA
to-RNA enzyme in certain viruses. And 
in testing a sample of · RNA leukemia 
viruses for this enzyme he had found the 
RNA-to-DNA enzyme that his old friend 
had postulated. Both Temin and Balti
more quickly sent their reports to the 
British journal Nature, where they were 
published back-to-back in June. For his 
part, Baltimore is not at all put out that 
Temin got priority on the finding by pre
senting his verbal report first. "Howard's 
whole life has been devoted to the un
derstanding of the replication of tumor 
viruses," he said last week. "I was very 
much a newcomer to the field." 

Activity: Further developments fol
lowed in rapid succession. Dr. Sol Spie
gelman, a widely respected geneticist at 
New York's Columbia University, heard 
about the Houston report and ran some 
tests of his own. In a few days, he had 
detected the Temin enzyme, called 
RNA-dependent DNA polymerase, in 
eight different cancer viruses, but in 
none of several viruses not known to 
produce tumors. Three months later, Dr. 
Robert C. Gallo of the National Cancer 
Institute, collaborating with Drs. Sue 
Yang and Robert C. Ting of Bionetics 
Research Laboratories in Bethesda, Md. 
found an enzyme activity closely resem
bling that of the r min enzyme in the 
cancerous white cells of thr e acute 
leukemia patients. Significantly, it could 
not be found in cells from control sub
jects who did not have cancer. Mean
while, Spiegelman went on to test some 
120 leukemia patients. He found that 
the enzyme activity was greatest when 
the disease was most severe, that it 
tended to diminish when the patients 
improved and disappeared when they 
went into remission. 

All this has immense importance. De
tection of the polymerase activity in hu
man cancer cells strongly supports the 
contention that cancer in humans is 
caused by a virus. In addition, measure
ment of the enzyme can be employed to 
diagnose certain cancers and follow the 
course of treatment. Finally, some inves
tigators think a drug that blocks the ac
tivity of the enzyme would be an ideal 
anti-cancer chemical; since normal cells 
don't seem to have the enzyme, they 
would be unaffected by the treatment, 
but the cancer cells would be vulnerable. 
Indeed, Dr. Maurice Green of St. Louis 
University has tested a group of chem
icals derived from the antibiotic rifam
picin and found some that totally block 
the activity of the enzyme in virus par
ticles. At NCI, Gallo and his colleagues 

(Continued on Page 88) 

ONE WHO CAME 
BACK: A CANCER 
PATIENT'S STORY 

NEWSWEEK Washington correspond
ent William S. Gray fell sick in 1967. A 
few months later, his doctors gave him 
the diagnosis: cancer of the lymph nodes 
( Hodgkin's disease), a malady until re
cently almost invariably fatal. Gray is 
alive and at work today. This is his 
report. 

My doctor, Joe Wallace, called unac
countably early that hot June morn

ing in 1967. "You'd better come down to 
my office soon," was all he said. My 
mouth went dry. 

For over a year I had been running a 
fever sporadically hitting 104 degrees. 
Because this is a primary symptom of 
malignant lymphoma, a family of invaria
bly fatal lymphatic cancers, Joe had 
ordered repeated surgical biopsy of two 
lymph nodes since January. Five times I 
sweated out the results, and five times 
the pathology reports came back nega
tive-not only from local hospitals but also 
from the Armed Forces Institute of Pa
thology and the prestigious National 
Cancer Institute. 

But I knew Joe had asked another 
pathologist, Dr. Lauren Ackerman of 
Barnes Hospital in St. Louis, Mo., to 
review slides of the node removed in 
January from my right armpit, and may
be Ackerman's verdict was in. And may
be it was cancer. 

Ritual: In the empty waiting room the 
gloom was a palpable thing. Mrs. Buck
ley, the normally cheerful nurse, averted 
her eyes at my feeble jokes. Then Joe 
came out of the inner office, so slow, so 
sure, his face heavy with concern. He 
beckoned me in and I knew what I was 
going to hear so I lit another cigarette 
and dragged out the ritual, focusing my 
eyes far away to keep his voice from 
coming. But there was no stopping it 
now. "We've been through a lot togeth
er. I'm sorry, but it's Hodgkin's disease. 
I'll try to find the best place for you to 
be treated. Don't worry Bill, I'm not go
ing to let you die soon. We'll keep you 
goln , maybefor a: couple of years." 

So ther it was, truth stal'ker tl1an the 
vague fears that had long roiled my 
mind. I knew medical literature listed 
the average time from diagnosis to death 
as two years, and I had already surren
dered one. I had all the symptoms of ad
vanced disease-fever, night sweats, rash 
and itching. Radiation or surgery would 
be useless, and the current mode of 
chemical therapy, using single violent 
anti-tumor agents, would relieve symp
toms for no more than a few months. 

When you have a fatal malignancy, 
the prospect of death cannot be regard-
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ed with the pragmatism of the soldier 
who says "It won't happen to me" or with 
the "perception" of those who tell you 
with a shrug "You might have been run 
over by a milk truck." Because they're 
talking about sudden and accidental 
death, and you're brooding about pro
tracted and inevitable death, with no 
possibility of the mercy of surprise. 

Hodgkin's disease had started stalking 
me in the spring of 1966 with mild un
dulating fevers and backaches and soon 
I had forgotten what it feels like to be 
healthy. In August I found a swollen 
lymph node on the left side of my neck, 
and the back pains grew unbearable. 

By January 1967 I was on the operat
ing table, wide awake because anesthe
sia is dangerous for feverish patients, and 
Dr. Luther Gray was hacking his way to 
the swollen node in my right armpit. 
"Does it look malignant? Does it look ma
lignant?" I kept asking and Luther just 
drawled, "I don't know much about these 
things, Mr. Gray. I'm just a mechanic 
who gets paid to cut 'em out." But old 
Luther knew. 

Concern: My one most vivid memory 
of that month in the hospital was the 
night I got two calls, the first from a rela
tive who suggested that if it turned out 
to be Hodgkin's, the only practical con
cern was how long it would take and 
how painful it would be. I found this 
view obnoxiously sterile for a 32-year
old man with a 3-year-old son. Minutes 
later Dessa, my wife, phoned that our 
son, Billy, whom I hadn't seen for a 
month, had been looking at the wedding 
pictures and said, "Daddy's all gone." 

Joe let me go home in February, and 
the following months were a blur of pains 
in the liver, spleen and gut and long 
soaking night sweats when my wife had 
to change the sheets three times and 
then try to sleep through my shaking 
chills. 

Then it was May, and Luther was cut
ting me again, down deep this time into 
the groin by the pelvis, and there was 
only procaine to numb the pain, and he 
just kept saying quietly how sorry he was 
to have to be hurting me like this. But 
once again the pathology report was 
negative, and it was only the new gen
tleness in his voice that worried me. 
Ackerman's death sentence came not 
long after that; and although we had 
subsequent negative pathology reports, 
my condition steadily worsened. 

September was hot that year, but I 
was cons tantly co.Id and no Ion Ter ga e a 
damn abOltt what lhe pathologist sa id. 
The awesome malignancy was killing my 
red blood tis fastel' tt,an tronsfus.ion. 
could replace them, and I was so weak 
with anemia that it took me an hour to 
walk 100 yards. On Sept. 22, 1967, I was 
admitted to the fourteen-story red brick 
Clinical Center, the 500-bed research 
hospital that° serves the National Insti
tutes of Health. 

My notes from those first days describe 
an abounding sense of faith in these 
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tough, professional NCI doctors and the 
unruffled way they probed my malig
nancy with million-dollar machines while 
planning their attack. First I had a com
plete physical, including X-rays of almost 
every part of the body, liver function 
tests, blood counts and chemistries. Then 
-'tlley ran a needled ep into u,y hip houe 
to su ·k out I <me mnrr w for pathr1logical 
analysis, and the next day a long 11 die 
seemingly as large as a soda straw was 
plunged into my liver to withdraw tissue 
from this key organ so they could tell if 
the cancer had spread there. 

Radioactive isotopes wilh . n affinity 
for tumor tissu were itJj ct cl, and I 
lay on a table wl il inch al o e me a 
1-ton stainless-steel radioisotope scanner 
tracked up and down, relentlessly map
ping my body, and radiation counts 
buzzed out on an oscilloscope. The ma-

Wally ~rc;Nnth ne:----.Ne.w,r.w(!ek 

The Grays : Help from a little boy 

chines took my measure with omnipotent 
wisdom; they pinned me naked under 
cold unfeeling eyes that defined only 
the infirmities of my flesh, and my spirit 
shriveled in their gaze. In the end the 
doctors decided the Hodgkin's had 
spread to my liver, spleen and spine so I 
was classified as a 4B, the worst and 
most advanced stage. But Doctors Vin
cent De Vita and Paul Carbone knew 
the measure of this enemy better than 
I, and they took their time. 

Shrunken: By October I was down to 
119 pounds from the 190 pounds I once 
weighed and I found constant pain a 
demanding and obscene absorption. I 
didn't need a mirror to know that my 
shrunken body had become some gro
tesque and loathsome thing-I could see 
it in my wife's eyes, no matter how hard 
she tried to hide it. 

Long ago Job asked: "What is my 
str ngth that I should hope?'' I found 
perhap more than anything else it was 
tl1ose ~uperbl)' trained NIH t:mrs s who 
made me want to live long enough to get 
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the horrible drugs and then keep coming 
back for more. And the drugs the doctors 
gave me were horrid indeed-nitrogen 
mustard, a derivative of the war gas; 
vincristine, a potent plant alkaloid; meth
ylhydrazine, a variation of the rocket 
fuel, and prednisone, a powerful steroid. 

The nitrogen mustard and vincristine 
were injected directly into the main 
veins of the arm-called an IV-where 
they sizzled like dry ice. Within half an 
hour they burned out the entire outer 
lining of the stomach and intestinal tract, 
which was then disgorged by hours of 
paroxysmal vomiting. The doctors only 
had to warn you once about eating be
fore your weekly dose of these hcfrrors. 
Since the drugs destroyed cancer tumors 
and healthy tissue indiscriminately, you 
hurt everywhere for days, and invar
iably the veins turned bluish black. 
The methylhydrazine and prednisone 
were taken by mouth; and while the for
mer produced tremendous gas, cramps 
and gut pains, the steroid boosted your 
spirits and appetite at the minor expense 
of disorienting your mind. The side ef
fects of the drugs were endless: loss of 
hair, loss of feeling in hands and feet, 
anemia, weakness, violent nausea, gastric 
and oral bleeding, pain, loss of muscular 
control and possible birth defects in chil
dren conceived during therapy. I was 
flattered by that final cautionary note. 

Home: Two days before the first 
course of IV, I was burning up at 106 
degrees, but one day after the drugs 
my temperature returned to normal for 
the first time in six months. A week later 
I was home, and the notebook entry 
reads: "Weight 124, all-time high! Going 
out to NIH to show the girls." 

There is no question that in any other 
hospital I would have died. That I did 
not was partly because NIH, unlike most 
private institutions, lets patients see their 
children. I needed that little boy, and I 
needed the bravery of Drs. De Vita and 
Carbone who threw their whole arma
ment against my cancer when most doc
tors would have been too timid to use 
even two of those drugs simultaneously. 

Almost three years have passed since 
my last belt of cancer drugs, and I am 
still free of Hodgkin's. Some 35 per cent 
of my fellow patients have died. But al
most 40 per cent have lived longer free 
of disease than any comparable group in 
medical history. 

But five years more must pass before 
this treatment can honestly be called a 
cure, and hope comes hard when you've 
been where I've been. 

I know, too, that I cannot ever go 
back all the way to my old self because 
the sounds, the smells of those malignant 
nights are still as real as yesterday. And 
so is my one knotty and abiding terror, 
not of dying itself, but of losing life. 
Never again to hear a voice or feel the 
sun. Instead to go to "a land of thick 
darkness, of darkness itself; a land of the 
shadow of death, without any order, 
where light is as darkness." 
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(Continued from Page 86) 
are testing rifampicin derivatives in hu
man leukemia cells, and other research
ers are testing them in laboratory ani
mals. A trial in humans may be some 
time away, however. 

Despite the excitement sparked by 
Temin's discovery, a cautionary note has 
been sounded in the wake of other 
recent research results. One young NCI 
investigator, Dr. George Todaro, has now 
found the polymerase activity in normal 
human tissues grown in culture, suggest
ing that its presence isn't necessarily 
indicative of viral activity or malignancy, 
after all. Thus for the moment, the Tern
in enzyme has triggered so much feverish 
investigation that clear interpretations are 
difficult. Even so, the original consensus 
holds. "I still believe," adds Spiegelman, 

to this hypothesis, the polymerase might 
help embryonic cells differentiate dur
ing early development into the special
ized cells, such as those of muscle, nerve 
and skin. RNA molecules, the theory 
holds, could carry information from cell 
to cell, and, using the enzyme, make 
DNA that would bring about generations 
of cells with new features. "The theory 
was originally proposed as more of an in
tellectual exercise," Temin notes, "and 
the more I thought about it, the more 
sense it made. So we are now looking for 
a similar enzyme in normal cells." 

Temin is also in vigorous agreement 
with another expert consensus on the 
implications of his discovery-namely, 
that there is no reason whatever for any 
suggestion that the Temin enzyme might 
somehow lead to the development of a 

Los Alamos prot~n accelerator: For cancer cells, an atomic bomb 

"that what we're finding is central infor
mation about the nature of' the cancer 
cell." 

Temin himself has serious doubts 
about the quick applicability of his find
ing to the treatment of cancer. Even if 
the same enzyme exists in the cancer 
cell as in the virus, he notes, it may not 
be essential to the growth of the cancer 
once it has accomplished its job in DNA 
synthesis. A drug fo counteract the en
zyme might therefore be of little use. 
"It would require fantastic luck for a 
useful therapy to come immediately," 
he says, "and people shouldn't count on 
it. What is important is that this gives us 
entirely new tools to look at human can
cer and ask questions about causation." 

Sense: For his part, Temin wouldn't be 
surprised if the polymerase is proven to 
exist in normal tissues. In fact, he wel
comes the notion because his "proto
virus" theory envisions a role for his en
zyme in normal development. According 
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one-shot, "magic bullet" type of cure for 
oaucer. Th main rea· oning behind t;his 
view is simply that cancer is not a single, 
sp cific malady, bu,t rather a gwup 0£ 
nearly 200 different diseases, each with 
its own particular characteristics. Dr. H. 
Marvin Pollard of the University of Michi
gan puts it this way: "Cancers originate 
for different reasons, develop for differ
ent reasons, and their tre:itment involves 
totally different approaches." But even 
though skin cancer, for instance, may be 
as different from lung cancer as a hang
nail is from athlete's foot, all cancers 
nonetheless do have one deadly common 
denominator: all are normal cells that 
have lost their growth controls. The most 
common result of this runaway growth 
is a tumor that invades normal tissues, 
saps nutrients from the patient's blood 
to nourish itself, and emits more cancer 
cells into the bloodstream and lym
phatic channels to establish further 
malignancy throughout the body. 

While the debate over the Temin
Baltimore discovery reverberates in the 
research laboratories, improvements in 
cancer therapy are proceeding apace. 
One area of intense current interest is 
immunology, and some of the most re
cent evidence for the importance of im
munity in cancer has come from the field 
of organ transplantation. Recipients of 
donor organs must take drugs continually 
to prevent rejection, and researchers 
have recently observed that such pa
tients have an unusually large risk of de
veloping cancer. Normally, rejection of 
foreign tissue occurs because lympho
cytes, white blood cells produced by the 
spleen and lymph nodes, respond to pro
teins called antigens on the surface of 
the "foreign" cells and attack them. 

Sentinels: R cently, research has· sug
ge:,;ted that mnny types of cancer cells 
have unique nntigens !'lint should triggei: 
an immune response. No one knows why 
this response fails. It may be that the can
cer patient cannot produce enough lym
phocytes for all the tumor cells in the 
body, or that the cells themselves may 
have ways of concealing their antigens 
from the lymphocyt entinels. At Allan
ta's Emory University, Dr. Loren Hum
phrey has tried immunizing pairs of ter
minal cancer patients by inoculating 
them with fragmented tissue from tu
mors similar to their own. After eight 
weeks, the patients are given injections 
of each other's lymphocytes, which pre
sumably have been sensitized to the tu
mor antigens. Although the effectiveness 
of such treatment is far from proven, 
Humphrey notes that one patient with 
bowel cancer has remained free of dis
ease for three years, and a number of 
other patients he has treated have 
shown definite reduction in the size of 
their tumors. 

A more direct method of arousing the 
immune response against tumors is being 
worked out in animals by Drs. Fritz Bach 
and Richard Hong of the University of 
Wisconsin. They inoculate an animal 
with dinitrochloro benzine ( D N CB) , a 
chemical that sensitizes lymphocytes so 
that the animal will respond with a strong 
allergic reaction the next time it receives 
the drug. Then they chemically link 
DNCB to an antibody prepared in an
other animal to the tissue of a certain 
organ. The DNCB-antibody compound, 
injected into the sensitized animal, would 
hopefully target on that organ and de
stroy it. The same technique, they hope, 
may work in cancer. 

Killer: While immunologists may have 
far to go in providing an effective way 
actually to treat cancer, at least one im
munological technique seems close to 
providing an excellent way of diagnosing 
one form of the disease. At Montreal's 
McGill University, Dr. Phil Gold has 
found a specific antigen in tumors of the 
bowel, one of the leading killers, that 
can be detected in the blood. Tried in 
1,500 patients so far, the blood test has 
proved 95 per cent reliable in detecting 
cancer of the colon and rectum-in man~ 
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copy costs 
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3M bend so many ways? Our engineers 
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MEDICINE 

FIVE-VEAR CANCER-SURVIVAL RATES 
FOR SELECTED SITES* 

Many patients alive five years after major therapy are classified as cured. Th is chart 
shows rates of survival after - localized cancer and - cancer with reg ional 
Involvement. 

per cent O 20 40 60 80 100 

FEMALE BREAST 

COLON AND 
RECTUM 

85% 
53% 

69% 
39% 

29% 
9% 

75% 
25% 

92% 

LUNG 

ORAL 

SKIN 

UTERUS 

STOMACH 

PROSTATE 

BLADDER 

NO REGIONAL INVOLVEMENT 

LEUKEMIA ACUTE 
CHRONIC 

81% 
45% 

38% 
12% 

66% 
53% 

69% 
21% 

2% 
26% 

SOURCE: End Results Grouo. National Cancer Institute 

cases long before it is visible by X-rays. 
Currently, half a dozen institutions are 
studying the test in the hope that it 
could become as effective a mass screen
ing test as the famous Pap smear that 
has made possible the sharp reduction in 
deaths from cancer of the cervix. 

While the promising new tools of treat
ment ..and diagnosis are being forged in 
the laboratory, the foot soldier's war 
against cancer is being waged by the 
surgeon, the radiotherapist and the phy
sician with his drugs. ·Tbe surgeon can 
rightly claim credit for most of today's 
cures, since a large proportion of cancer 
patients end up in the operating room. 
Obviously, the extent of a surgeon's suc
cess depends on the ability to excise all 
the cancer. Thanks to better knowledge 
of physiology and advances in anesthe
sia, he can now perform more radical sur
gery than ever before. Moreover, new 
techniques in plastic surgery can remedy 
much of the gross disfigurement that 
radical procedures may entail. 

Future: At the same time, surgeons 
are doing their best to spare patients 
from disfigurement whenever possible. 
Many now question whether radical 
mastectomy-removal of the breast, un
derlying muscle and the lymph nodes of 
the arm and chest-is really necessary to 
maintain the present cure rate for cancer 
of the breast: in the near future, NCI 
plans to launch a study involving some 
1,000 patients to find out whether simple 
removal of the breast, perhaps augment
ed by X-ray treatment of the lymph 
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nodes, will not do the job just as well. 
On balance, the major reason for sur

gical failures is the spread of the cancer 
elsewhere. To try to prevent ,tumor cells 
in the blood stream from establishing 
colonies in other parts of the body, the 
NCl's Dr. Alfred S. Ketcham is giving 
patients anticoagulants. The rationale for 
this has come from animal studies sug
gesting that tumor cells in the blood get 
stuck to the walls of blood vessels and 
form clusters that become tumor growths. 
"By anticoagulating," says Ketcham, "we 
hope to decrease cell adhesiveness." 

In radiotherapy, cure rates have im
proved steadily through the development 
of more powerful hardware. The 
200,000- to 250,000-kilovolt X-ray ma
chines of the 1950s have given way to 
1.3 million-volt cobalt bombs and 4 mil
lion- to 8 million-volt linear accelerators 
(LINAC). Such devices hit tumors with 
a high intensity X-ray and gamma ray 
energy with a minimum of "scatter" radia
tion to normal tissues. Says Dr. Ralph E. 
Johnson of NCI: "As a result of this escal
ation in power, some 90 per cent of early 
cancers of the larynx can be cured by ra
diation, sparing the patient from disfigur
ing surgery and the loss of his voice." 

Most dramatic has been the improve
ment for patients with Hodgkin's dis
ease. At Stanford Medical Center, pa
tients afflicted with this form of cancer 
receive high-intensity radiation to every 
node, notes Dr. Henry Kaplan. Over 
the past decade, 50 to 60 per cent of 
patients with advanced Hodgkin's dis-

ease have become long-term survivors. 
To hit tumors with even higher doses, 

Kaplan and other radiotherapists hope to 
replace the X-ray with a new subatomic 
particle, the pi meson. A $64 million pro
ton accelerator that will generate these 
particles is under development by the 
Atomic Energy Commission at the Los 
Alamos Meson Physics Facility. The pi 
meson is a negatively charged particle 
whose beams can be "focused" by means 
of magnets and brought to bear at any 
depth of the body. As it travels, it emits 
low-intensity X-rays that can be read 
by the radiologist, enabling him to guide 
the beam to the target. On its way 
through the body, the meson is harmless. 
But when it enters the target cell it col
lides with atoms of oxygen, carbon or 
nitrogen and produces a minuscule atom
ic explosion within the cell. 

Chemotherapy, an experimental fron
tier just a few years ago, has also come 
into its own. Some 30 drugs are now 
available which, used alone or in combi
nation with surgery and radiation, can 
shrink tumors. Formerly, acute leukemia, 
the most common cancer in children, was· 
uniformly fatal within weeks or months. 
Now, nine out of ten children with the 
disease go into remission after drug ther
apy, half are alive and well after five 
years and a few have been pronounced 
cured. One reason for the improvement 
is that doctors have learned to administer 
drugs in combination or in sequence, thus 
preventing the cancer from developing a 
resistance to any one drug, a common 
cause of failure a decade ago. 

Hopeful: Equally effective drugs 
against solid tumors such as breast can
cers have yet to be developed. Most of 
the presently available drugs interfere 
with the synthesis of DNA, which means 
that they exert their killing effect only 
during cell division. They are therefore 
least effective against cancers in which 
relatively small numbers of cells are di
viding at any one time. Now, researchers 
are screening some 15,000 compounds a 
year for drugs that will act on cells at a 
different stage of the life cycle. Ideally, 
they would like to find a drug that 
would arrest abnormal cell division alto
gether, stopping the cancer in its tracks. 

Taken all in all, the advances made in 
cancer research and therapy in the past 
few years add up to the most hopeful 
view of the future that has ever been 
possible. What now remains to be seen is 
how quickly the latest breakthroughs 
may lead to yet more dramatic and pro
ductive ones so that, as some cautious 
physicians and researchers envision, the 
war against cancer may be won by the 
end of the century. NCl's Frank Rauscher 
sums up his own feelings this way: "I 
think the prospects fur even greater 
strides into prevention are so great that 
our target of reducing the incidence of 
mortality by one third by the year 1980 
is very real. I think that with additional 
information, the target of a two-thirds 
reductio~ by the year 2000 is also a very 
real one. 
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The cigarette holderwas 
such a good idea,·Par11a1nent 

put one on every cilarette. 
T THE CITIES 

The Mayors' Complaint 
For the better part of a decade, the 

nation's mayors have engaged in a con
stant and sometimes bitter battle wilh 
Washington over the politically sensitive 
issue of how much Federal money should 
go to the hard-pressed cities. Last week 
when the U.S. Conference of Mayors met 
in San Francisco, it renewed the fight 
with a vengeance. Not only did Presi
dent Nixon's 1972 budget come under 
severe criticism as shortchanging the 
cities all across the board, but the mayors 
saw fit to challenge Mr. Nixon's much 
vaunted revenue-sharing plan as well. 
Far from offering the plan the mild en
dorsement expected by the White 
House, the mayors charged the proposal 
would end up giving the cities less than 
they got before and petitioned the Presi
dent for a special meeting at which to air 
their gripes. "In the past few weeks," 
said New York's Mayor John V. Lindsay, 
"we have heard hopeful statements from 
Washington promising major new assist
ance for local governments. But behind 
the rhetoric, there is a consistent pattern 
of cutbacks and reductions of urban pro
grams and a lower priority for funds for 
cities in the budget." 

For its part, the White House made 
no immediate reply. But hardly was the 
mayors' statement sent over the press 
wires when the U.S. Department of Hous
ing and Urban Development called a 
news conference of its own back in New 
York. Charging that New York City had 
failed to find adequate housing for some 
5,000 slum tenants who must be moved 
out of buildings slated to be torn down 
for Federal urban-renewal projects, 
HUD announced it would freeze $25 
million in slum-clearance money until the 
city began doing something about it. 

Poor: To some New York officials, such 
precipitous action smacked suspiciously 
of retaliation by the White House for the 
Lindsay-led mayors' statements in San 
Francisco. To others, however, the no
tion of such a conspiracy against the 
cities seemed somewhat farfetched. For 
one thing, the Federal government is 
already mightily irritated over the huge 
bureaucracy existing in New York and 
the way Federal money seems to dis
appear there with little tangible result. 
For another, even New York housing of
ficials admit confidentially that many 
slum tenants simply cannot be relocated 
into housing that is any better. than what 
they had before, and that the city's 
housing crisis is such that the poor be
come victims of what is now a vicious cir
cle: the old housing cannot be knocked 
down until new housing is built, yet the 
new housing cannot be built until the old 
housing·is•knocked down. 

they like part of the plan-a $5 billion 
proposal to help cities take care of the 
cost ot such things as police, fire and san
itation services. But they dislike the sec
ond part, dubbed "special revenue shar
ing" by the White House. This would 
replace most existing urban programs 
such as the model cities and job training 
plans with across-the-board community
development grants. And here, the may
ors fear not only that the money available 
will 110t be enough to replace that spent 
on the old programs, but that it will be 
funneled through the states, thus pre
venting the cities from getting their fair 
share. "Most mayors of big cities," said 
San Francisco's Mayor Joseph L. Alioto, 
"are not only capable of setting priorities 
for their cities but more capable than 
anyone else." 

Where the Blacks Are 
It has long been almost an article of 

faith among Negroes that the white sub
urbs act as a tight barricade to keep 
them penned up inside city slums. Last 
week, however, the U.S. Census Bureau 
released statistics suggesting that blacks 
now are moving into the suburbs even 
faster than whites. Since 1960, some 
750,000 blacks have moved to the sub
urbs, increasing their number by about 
42 per cent. And in some areas, the flow 
has been even greater. Suburbs around 
Cleveland, Ohio, for instance, have seen 
their black population increase by 460 
per cent-from a mere 8,000 in 1960 to 
45,000 last year. 

Despite their apparently successful es
cape, however, many of the new mi
grants are often little better off than be-

) 
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Blackout victim: What, no TV? 

fore. For one thing, many Negroes now 
counted as "suburbanites" actually live in 
badly rundown sections and are merely 
slum dwellers listed under a new name. 
For another, some of the migrants live in 
extensions of the same slums as before 
-slums whose boundaries have now 
pushed out beyond city limits. And de
spite their increase, the new black sub
urbanites are dwarfed in number by the 
12.5 million whites who moved to the 
suburbs during the same period. As a re
sult, the black share of the suburban 
population is only 4.5 per cent, little 
changed from a decade before. 

Gainers: The flight of blacks to the 
suburbs is also dwarfed by the flight of 
other blacks from rural areas to the cities. 
Since 1960, for instance, 2.5 million 
whites fled the cities while blacks arrivals 
increased the Negro total there by 3.4 
million, thus raising the black percentage 
of the population from 17.7 to 23.3. In 
some cities, the black growth was meteor
ic. Detroit's Negro population increased 
by 177,000, or 37 per cent, while the 
number of whites decreased by 29 per 
cent, or 345,000. Thus, 44 per cent of 
the city's population is black. 

For many blacks, however, the flight 
from rural areas in the South to over
crowded cities in the North produced 
distinct finandal benefits. The biggest 
gainers over the decade were young 
black families in the North and West, 
headed by a husband and wife; those 35 
years old and younger averaged incomes 
of $8,870, or 91 per cent of comparable 
white families; black families under 24 
achieved virtual parity with whites. Not 
surprisingly, the case was hardly so 
bright for the 1.5 million black families 
headed by women where 53 per cent 
ended up with incomes below the pover
ty line of $3,745. 

LIGHTS OUT, "';~·;,;;,,- ·,·~ 

In the living room of Charles Luce, 
chairman of New York's Consolidated 

Edison Co., the television set showing 
"Journey to the Center of the Earth" I 
suddenly frizzed up and went blank. I 
Down on Broadway, the first-run movie i 
showing of "Love Story" died on the ! 
screen and the theater fell into darkness. ~ 
In Times Square the lights sputtered S 
and went out. And in Grand Central I 
Terminal, bewildered travelers stumbled 1· 
around in the blackness in a real-life 
game of blind man's buff. 

New York's special problems with 
HUD, however, had little to do with the 
mayors' criticism in San Francisco of Mr. 
Nixon's revenue-sharing scheme. Thus 

For New Yorkers, it was blackout time 
again. This one, however, lasted four 
hours and darkened Midtown Manhattan 
-including the city's TV transmitters. 
And because it occurred on Sunday night 
with few suburbanites left in town, it re
sulted in only moderate inconvenience- on 
stalled trains. The cause: overloaded ~ 
transmission lines that automatically I 
knocked out a main generator, prevent- I 
ing major damage to the entire system. 

uiw~11J111111l~ll11l1~ 11n1-,i1/11111111.,._ ____ ----1~1111~t111~1- 1111Mt.......-iu111tth~tutlh.w-...111m111-"11!1111111l1111,_11mmli!~l111 
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1. 
I want 
good 

grammar. 

2. 
I want 

good taste. 

It's too bad the top hat has gone out of 
style because it's a great place to carry an 
extra pack of WI NSTONS. 

3. 
Iwant 

a Winston. 

4,J 
I want the 

name of yoaut 
tailor .. 

WINSTON may not say it right, but they 
sure know how to make it ri ht with specially 
processed FILTER BLEND 'Htobaccos. 

I've seen $600,000 paintings, not the 
kind of stuff that's usually around. Then 
one night I walked in here and saw Gus
tav's work and decided he ought to have 
a really big show." 

Rehberger beamed. Friends nodded. 
Rocky continued. "The point is, you get 
to understand there's a miference bei 
tween these guys. I mean some of that 
stuff they put up on walls is garbage. 
Dali stinks, for instance. And some of it is 
very, very good. Like Picasso. There is 
skill in it, know what I mean?" 

Modish: As it turns out, Rocky's fa. 
vorite head is indeed the best of Gustav 
Rehberger, who is neither a Picasso nor 
a Sunday painter, but firmly in b tween 
-save for a resp La.h ie m1dti study or 
two tucked in among the mo<lish ex
pressio, ism. ncl r dos quining, in 
fact, it turns out that Rocky hasn't ev 11 
pm·chused n n el1b rg r, though b nd
rrlits t col.leoting art as well ns making 
and critic~Dg it. Someon •• in~1ulres into 
his wealth. llocky acknowiedgG.~ that he 
made ''n coup! millJon" Aghtiug a, d is 
adding l )t wJlh hi~ T commer ·in.ls. 

"But you've changed lately," says an
other friend. The bar is crowded with 
Graziano pals as well as art lovers like 
Eydie Gorme, Steve Lawrence and Jake 
LaMotta. 

"That's l'ight," says the ohamp. "When 
you g t older you stop and look at th..ings , 
Like Lhe air, you know, and art. I m nn 
ten-fifteen years ago, pai.ntfog meant 
nothin' to m ." ' 

Will the Rock ever exchange the criti
cal role for a show of his own? He winks. 
"Don' t be su:rprl:;ed, I try everythin r." 
He 11ods at the graying, dL~t:inguished 
Rehberg r. '1tm making a trade will1 
Gustav: I'm showing him how to make a 
few b11cks in excbang for some secrets 
on painting. I'm not so bad on perspec
tive now. Wait till next year." 

-D. D. 

Robert It , 1ullnrvy.,-..-,N W i1lVin1k 

Gustav, Ludwig, Rocky: 'Heavy stuff' 
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THEATER 

Morality Play 
Roberl Bruslein's 11ew book, "Revolu.

ll011 as ').' bea tre," is d oted entirely to 
examining, not plays or plnywcights or 
uuCors, but the m•jous new forms of rad
ical political activity which have an es
sentially theatrical force and structure. 
Bru t in, as a drama critic and a liberal, 
is dubious about the effectiveness of such 
activity either as politics or theater. The 
question is difficult and important, and 
nowhere more so than in the activities 
of the remarkable brotherhood of radical 
Catholics whose most dramatic figures 
are the Berrigan brothers. 

THE TRIAL OF THE CATONSVILLE 
N E, by Fath r O(wicl Berrigan, is 
LI us a play nbou l a play- Lhe otiginal 
pl l being the destrnction, by means ol 
hom made ''napf1Lm," of 378 draft flles at 
C,\tonsvill d., by Daniel and Philip 
n rrigan and se en oth r ttlholic priests 
antl laymeo1 a, d the subsequent trial 
at which alt nin .we1· found gLliky of 
in terferin g with Selecljv • Servic and 
most were given sentences of three years. 
The theatrical character of such events 
us the atonsville raid 1s underscored, as 
:Francine Grny points out iu h r arti le 
on "The Ultra-Uesistance," by th facl 
Lhat within the 11 o m nl they are 
called "actions,'' and theh: parlicipauts 
are called ·•a tors." 

Miss Gray calls such actions as Catons
ville "morality plays," and certainly if 
there is a valid tradition of theater as 
moral action it is in the church. What 
the Berrigans did at Catonsville, there
fore, is in the oldest theatrical tradition 
that we have. Beyond that, it is a primal 
form of civilized behavior, in which hu
man being,~ act as creatures religious, 
ethic 1 and esthetic, summouing the 
state with decisive but human force 
to the recognition of unrighteousness in 
the body politic. It is this that makes the 
radical OathoJics perhaps the most at
tractive and potenliully effective part of 
the radical movement. 

Passion: What, then, can be said 
about "The Trial of the Catonsville 
Nine" as a dramatic event? Can it be 
"bad," or "good," or something in be
tween? Only in the most trivial sense. 
•or examp,le, Fath r De1'rigan's text 'has 
b n prepared for its current production 
in ew York by au) Levitl, author of 
"The Andersonville Trial," and it seems 
to me that il does not have tb sb·ong 
dramatic shape and rhythm that it might 
have-the w.itnesses a.nd testimony of 
the trial proceed. in an oft n erratic and 
clumsy way and tl1e play, which should 
be a crystal pris·Q'l refrr,i<:iting the ori~inal 
event is now and again like a roughly 
edited movi . 

Tl1en there is tbe acting. The hardest 
thing in the wotld to act is virtue, right-
ousness, the passion of righteousness, 

aud Cordon D avids9n's direction has not 
solved that problem, although for ex
ample, the clear-eyed toughness of Mar-

Vfm Wllll a.o\A 

Kane, Flanders: Face to face 

jorie Melville, the former nun, is well 
caught by Gwen Arner. As Daniel and 
Philip Benigan Ed F lander · and Mi
chael Kan have a hard job- ·pecinlly 
Flanclers-capturing the quaUty of men 
who are sucl1 powerfu l and self-nwm·e 
presences in their own right. 

Sacramental: In the context of this 
unique theatdcal event, these ar small 
points, although I must admit I wish thal 
the power of art had been unleashed 
upon this material in something like the 
manner of Dreyer's great :fllm about Joan 
of Arc. For me such plays as this in 
no way era.qe the n ed for what great 
ar t can do. nut we do not have. great a 1't 
nnd to redeem Lhe time w have grea t 
spiri ts like the Berrigans and th ir 
frie11cls. 

The Good Sh pherd-Faith Church, 
transformed into a courtroom, also be
comes the sacramental pla e wh re 1J of 
us in otu manifold citizenships play out 
the secret dramas of our painful respon
sibilities. For some people, like the ller
rigaus, those dramas can no 1011g r be 
secret-the question o.f r sponsibility 
must now be fought out face to face be
tween the citizen and the state, between 
the communicant and the church. Here 
the "actor" is the individual of goodwill, 
who accepts the need for common
wealths both social and spiritual, but 
who is convinced out of the evidence of 
his good senses and good fa ith that 
tl1ese commonwealths are trying to pi, -
serve their spiritless sb lls through bad 
faith and the perversion of tbe original 
covenant. 

The structure of democracy is meant 
to allow the operation of virtue without 
the ne essity of v:h;tuou.s leaders . Some• 
thing has happenea to that structure, 
and it js the purpose of such "theater" as 
that of the Catonsville Nine to shock it 
back to life, 

-JACK KROLL 
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- How Brancusi, recognized as a key modern 
sculptor sine~ the 1920's, has stood the test of 
time. 

- Martin J. Heade, forgotten 19th Century 
American realist, emerges triumphant in first 
one man show. 

-The stylized arts of Cambodia in which classic 
forms discipline a natural eroticism and human
ism. 
... thought-provoking articles by such art his

torians, artists and critics as Meyer Schapiro, 
Andrew Forge, Harold Rosenberg, John Ashbery, 
Robert R senblum, Pierre Schneider, John Rus
sell, Thomas B. Hess, William C. Seitz, Salvador 
Dali, Barnett Newman. 

ARTnews, of course, is a visual treasure: every 
issue has at least nine full-color plates, scores of 
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many-splendored panorama of art. 
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of cut fllm ·, have cheerfull y xploited a 
loophole in exi Ling cen Qr hip laws 
whit h permits _p rivate h wings of ell 
Hims (e·cept pornography) to adults in 
groups of twenty or less. As a result, 
enterprising film importers have built 
up a brisk business distributing uncen
sored 16-millimeter editions of U.S., Brit
ish and French feature movies for home 
projectors ( current rental fee for the 
full-length print of "M*A*S*H": $100 
per showing). 

With the opening of a new parliamen
tary session in Cape Town this month, 
the ruling Afrikaner Nationalists moved 
to strengthen Jannie Kruger's hand by 
introducing a stiff new Entertainments 
Amendn1 •n .13UI. If H passes, Lh o w 
Jaw wo.uld prol1ibit an public c1i ·c11ssion 
whatever of a bann cl Alm or of n.ny Olm 
still awaiting the c .tls11>r's cle, ra1,ce or 
even of any section cut out of a film . 
Foreign newspapers and magazines sent 
into South Africa carrying reports, pic
tures or comments on a film not yet 
approved by the government censors 
would be subject to seizure or mutilation. 
Moreover, private showings of banned 
or excised movies would no longer be 
permitted, and special investigators 
( dubbed "the snooper corps" by parlia
mentary wags) would ferret out cine
matic scoffiaws, who then could expect 
a fine of $430 and/or six months in jail 
on conviction. 

Howls: But if Jannie Kruger thought 
he had gotten in the last word on the 
subject, he soon learned otherwise. South 
Africa's film buffs and English-language 
press reacted to the proposed law with 
howls of outrage. In Parliament itself, 
Etienne Malan, speaking for the opposi
tion United Party, skewered the new 
bill as "the most vicious form of censor
ship since the Spanish Inquisition. This 
bill is akin to the burning of books in the 
Middle Ages-except that people then at 
least knew which books were being 
burnt." Malan further pointed out that 
the proposed law would amount to a 
kind of double censorship, since under 
its terms the Publications Control Board 
could not only ban and cut films but 
could also forbid public comment on its 
bans and cuts. 

The South African Government, clearly 
chastened by the public uproar, retreat
ed last week into tight-lipped silence. 
Somehow, the proposed new censorship 
bill was quietly shuffied to the bottom of 
the legislative hopper, perhaps for later 
reintroduction in a modified form. Thus, 
for a while longer at least, Jannie Kru
ger's board will have to make do with the 
censorship laws it already has. But never 
short on ingenuity, Kruger's board last 
week scored another first in the censor
ship game when it decided that "The 
Christine Jorgensen Story" was unfit for 
viewing by South African men and wom
en seated in the same audience. The 
movie is now making the rounds in sepa
rate showings to segregated audiences 
-the early show for women, the late 
shows for men. 
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~llhtUIIIUIIUll r BY ZBIGNIEW BRZEZINSKI 
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i 
I 

PURPOSE AND POLICY .ii 
i 
i 

Senator Mansfield has indicated re
cently that he intends to press for 

major American troop withdrawals 
from Europe. In his view, it should be 
the major objective of the Democratic 
opposition to cut American forces in 
Europe by approximately one-half. 

His views deserve serious attention, 
Senator Mansfield is a responsible 
statesman who commands wide re
spect and whose views doubtless re
flect sentiments more broadly felt. 
Moreover, American-European rela
tions are of the utmost importance to 
international stability,- and an altera
tion in the American posture of such 
great magnitude presumably must be 
designed to accomplish major and pos
itive goals. 

THE QUESTIONS TO ASK 

With American lives not at stake, 
! four major questions come to mind in i this connection: 1. Will such with-

J==-== drawals reduce the financial drain on 
_ American resources? 2. Will they con-

1======:====:_ · ff l~Jf ~~;i;~{~f ~:~I~ accelerate European unification and 
increase Europe's constructive involve
ment in world affairs? 

I These questions are complex. 
f Though estimates vary, it seems that 

the deficit involved in U.S. defense 
expenditures and receipts in West 
Europe is somewhere in the vicinity 
of $3 billion. However, if that is the 
problem, then the response should be 
to keep pressing for higher European 
contributions; in fact, the Europeans 
have been considering ways of re
ducing the financial burden on the 

l==== United States. _ Answers to the next several ques-
- tions have to be somewhat specula-
1 tive. It is likely that a major U.S. pull-

out would strengthen the European 
feeling that Ameticn is disengaging 
politic Ily fro m· Europe; thus it could 
have the effect of reducing, rather 
than intensifying, the intimacy of At
lantic ties. Europe would then proba
bly turn inward and, uncertain of its 
securKy, it might begin to seek ac-

1 commodation with Moscow on Mos
co\11/s terms or, alternatively, try to 

~ develop its own nuclear arms. Nei
~ l1111~1l111/11 
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~ 
~ 
~ • [ 

ther a Europe divorced from America " 
and increasingly neutralist nor. one i 

~ that strives to become a major nuclear [ 
power would be likely to enhance in- i 
ternational stability. i 

Nor are better East-West relations 
likely to be the outcome of such major 
American withdrawals. Such with
drawals will reduce the chances of 
reaching eventual agreement about 
reciprocal East-West troop reductions 
and other mutual security arrange
ments. I have long favored more ini
tiative along these lines by Washing
ton, but I do not see why the Soviet 
Union should reduce its forces in Cen
tral Europe, if the American forces I 
will be leaving anyhow. ~ 

THE PROBLEM OF STABILITY ! 
A major premise of the Mansfield 

proposal is that Europe is stable and 
secure. But this is hardly so. Recent 
events in Poland indicate persisting, 
and potentially explosive, instability _! 
in Central Europe. Though American 
forces are not likely to intervene 
across the Elbe, their very presence 
does compel the Soviet leaders to cal
culate their own moves somewhat 
more carefully. 

Europe, moreover, is part of a larger 
1d·nternational cfomS plex. Db uring

70
the Jor- I 

anian crisis o eptem er 19 it was • 
the U.S. forces in Europe that were I 
poised to strike if the situation be- i_ 

came desperate. According to reports 
I trust, even these forces were hard- ~ 
pressed to provide the necessary man- I 
power for the action designed to pre- I 

;~;~i~~~ f:s~~~~J;~~e~:~:a~~-~~~ ;I 
cano, a reduction in the American 
presence in Europe will directly affect 
the American capability to offset the 
power of the Soviet Union in the 
Mediterranean. 

After his recent conversations both 
with Mr. Brandt and with Mr. Kosy- • 
gin, Senator Muskie indicated that he I_~= 

now harbors some reservations about • 
massive U.S. withdrawals from Eu- !_. 

rope. There is, of course, nothing, sac
rosanct about present levels, but a 
major, truly qualitative change, such 
as proposed by Senator Mansfield, 
should be designed to accomplish 
something very constructive. It is hard 
to see what that might be. 
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The other thing 
SWedish women like 
about SWedish men. 
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EDUCATION 

Uf'l John 1Au1tul..--llliiuk S tu 
Image and reality: Campus riots notwithstanding, most college students cling to the Protestant ethic 

The U.S. Campus Mood, '71: A Newsweek Poll 
Last spring, as U.S. troops fought in 

Cambodia and the home front reeled 
under the assaults of inflation, recession 
and a soaring crime rate, the Gallup poll 
asked a repres ntativ sampling of Amer
icans to name their country'· biggest 
problem. Surprisingly, the trouble most 
often cited was unrest on college cam
puses. As many adults see it, loday'11 col
lege students h. e become a breed apart 
- and one whos behavior is both un
futhom11bl aud m naofo . To measur • 
just how different tli younger renera-
1:ion re,illy is, NBwsw.E£K re ent1y com
missioned The Callup Organization to find 
out exactly what today's olleg stud ots 
t'lr " thinking. The results-obtained from 
1:/001 int rviews on 61 campuses across 
t11 countr -contained an even bigger 
surpri e than th al'lier poll of the gen
eral population. For cl spite the far-out 
imag tlrnt young p opl proje t in n ws
pap r headlines and television n ws 
clips, it turns out that, by their own tes
timony, most of them are not so different 
from their elders after all. 

• or one Lhing, the vast majority of col
lege students appears to be firmly wed
ded to the traditional American alues; 
student criticisms of society might easily 
have I ·~ued from old r mouth . Fully 
sevell ou~ of ten students believe that 
there is too little emphasis today on fam
ily life. Six out of ten perceive a need for 
stronger national leaders, and half of the 
students interviewed feel that society 
pays too little attention to the individu
al's cof'lOmic sec 1rity. This pattern, the 
poll found , varies Httl by class year, ma
jor flel l or stud y, typ 0f school attend d 
or father's oc upation. 

Similarly, in an era when students are 

Newsweek, February 22, 1971 

said to be "turning off" society and 
searching for self-fulfillment through 
drugs or communal living, the over
whelming majority of the college popula
tion still endorses the Puritan ethic as the 
best route to the good life. Asked whether 
"hard work and effort are necessary for 
you to achieve personal fulfillment and 
satisfac~!on,''., a stunning 85 per cent an
swered yes. 

Martyrs: In their choice of p rsonal 
heroes, students verge on Establishmen
tarianism. A k d l name th public flg
ure of the last de ad thev most admired 
-whether artist, polilicimi or philosoph r 
-only a barel. countabl hnndfu] f th 
students poll d mentioned pop idols or 
such revolutionaries as Che Guevara. In
stead the man who topped the most ad
mfr cl list was John F. Kennedy, with 34 
per 'nt, and second w·ts th murdered 
apostle of nonviolence, Martin Luther 
King (18 per cent)-both of whom are 
heroes to many members of the older 
generation. The most admired living per-

son was Pr ident Nixon ( 9 per cent), 
who was list d fourth, after the late Rob
ert Kennedy. 

Stud nt tn. te in r ading matt r also 
turns out to be qwt differ nt from wb. t 
might have b • n xp ct d. "H mingway 
is out, gone, forgotten " Pulitz r Priz • 
winning author Robert Penn Warren, 
who teaches at Yale, told The New York 
Times recently. "So is J.D. Salinger, 
whose name I don't hear mentioned from 
one end of the year to the other." But 
Warr n lmpr sions app •trr to r H ct 
on!. con lacl with a select group .or Ivy 
[ ngn rs. ·ked by th NEW wmiuK PolJ 
which of a ·oup of well-known autbors 
the. r . peeled th most, a prepo1 der
ant 63 p r nt of lhe students ~elected 
Ernest Hemingway, along with such fa
miliar names from college reading lists 
as George Orwell, who ranked second 
(41 per cent) , .i,a Salinger, tl1frd (34 
per c nt). But Kurt onnegut Jr., one of 
the mo l imaginativ or contemporary 
writers and a man widely held to be 

Priorities of Youth: The Homely Virtues 
The Question: In your opinion, is there too much or too little emphasis in 
the United States these days upon: 

Too Much Too Little About Right 

Family Life 11.7% 69.7% 14.8% 
Strong Leaders 21.7°/o 61.0% 13.2% 
Economic Security 29.9% 49.6% 16.0% 
Science and Technology 41.8% 26.6% 28.6% 
Individual Freedom 25.7% 50.7% 21.0% 
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